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Robert H. Bahmer. Washington, D.C. 
Interviewed by Rodney A. Ross. 

November 6, 1985. 

Bahmer was Archivist of the United States from 1966 to 1968. 

Bahmer first joined the staff of the National Archives, as a 
Deputy Examiner, in 1936 and remained in that position until 
1938. From 1938 to 1942 he worked as an archivist in the 
division of Agriculture Department Archives under Theodore 
Schellenberg. In 1942 he was detailed to the Navy 
Department's Office of Records Management under Emmett 
Leahey. He then returned to the National Archives to succeed 
Nelson Blake as chief of the Division of Navy Department 
Archives. 

In 1943 Bahmer left the National Archives for the War 
Department where he worked with his friend Wayne Grover in 
the records Management Branch of the Adjutant General's 
Office. Like Grover, he returned to the National Archives in 
1948. From 1948 to 1957 Bahmer's title was Assistant 
Archivist of the United States. From 1957 to 1966 it was 
Deputy Archivist of the United States. When Grover retired 
as Ar.ch~~ st in 1966, Bahmer succeeded him in that office. 
He. .,..t,ved ""'c N•t,~•I """'"~•S .~ '''~· 
Bahmer~s November 6, 1985 interview should be viewed as a 
complement to interviews conducted with him by Philip C. 
Brooks in 1972 and 197a for the National Archives Oral 
History Project. Those earlier interviews concentrated on 
pre-1953 events. Transcripts for those interviews have been 
accessioned by the National Archives and are among NNFB's 
holdings for Record Group 64. 

The present interview covered such areas as Bahmer's chief 
accomplishments as Archivist, the nature of his relationship 
with Wayne Grover, and the reasons for the two men selecting 
James B. Rhoads as Bahmer's successor. Also covered are the 
General Services Administration's relationship with the 
National Archives, the growth and development of both the 
NAtional Historical Publications and Records Commission and 
-residential Libraries, the careers and interests of Emmett 
Leahy and of Theodore Schellenberg, lamination and microfilm 
preservation activities at the National Archives, and 
relations between the National Archives and the Society of 
American ~rchivists. 

The interview, approximately an hour in length, was conducted 
in Room 106 in the National Archives Building. 

The audio quality of the taped recording is good. 



Abstract of interview with Robert H. Bahmer in Washington, 
D.C., on November 6, 1985. 

I n t er v i e vJ er : 

Tape lEngth: 

SIDE 1 

Rodney A. Ross 

two-thirds of one 90-minute cassette 
(all of side 1 and a third of side 2> 

QUESTION: In §~§C~i~~ Qf ~§Ci!~9§ Trudy Peterson refers to 
vot1 as a V. ind of John XX I I I • Cou 1 d you speak on hm.-J your 
" 1- e i g n " d i ff-ere d from th a t of / our pre de c es s Di- and successor ? 

ANSWER: Bahmer replied that he could speak better to how 
his administration differed from that of his predecessor 
Wayne Grover, his very good friend under whom he served for 
si xteeri or seventeen years as assistant and deputy. Bahmer 
felt that ever since he and Grover came back from the 
Pentagor1 after World War II that the National Archives needed 
a closer relationship with the historical and other 
professions. Historians were in large part responsible for 
the ~?tional Archives which finally came to fruition in 1935. 
J!,lfh~U:!•t. at th~ P!c#siliOnal Ans:lai s~s formed th\?ir o~,m societv 

- - 7lt. Btr~ ""'~ \"'"" an rl d r: e tt-i a 0J a. y f 1- o m the h i s to r 1 ans . never n ad an y c o n t a c: t 
i,,vi th ~~"'e:-:cept for casual contact with the executive 
office1 of the American Historical Association. Bahmer 
always felt the National Archives was alone in the world i11 
the bureaucracy in 1,.,Jashington; it didn't have ... 

8dhrrie1- and Grover hadn't bee'~lh"- the f\la ti ona 1 Al-chives 
before the Archives was put under the General Services 
~cim1n1stration <GSA>. The Hoover Commission had come along 
and made its recommendation for the establishment of a 
General Services Administration. Grover woke up one morning 
and was called up to the Senate Committee on Government 
Operations. They said they were going to put the National 
Archives under GSA. Grover and Bahmer hadn't paid any 
attention to General Services - The Federal Property and 
Ad :n i n i s t i- a t i v e Ser v i c e Ac t 1,.-J as vJ ha t i t 1r-1 as c a 1 l e d . 

This was a clear indication to Bahmer that the Archives 
had no one to help it out. Grover wrote a letter saying that 
he didn't think it was a good thing. Bahmer got back from 
vacation and Grover told him what had happened. Bahmer wrote 
another letter to someone, perhaps to Senator McClellan. 

Grover was always leery. He said if you were going to 
es t a ti 1 i s ;--1 a n ad ·/ i so r y c o in m l s s i o n , p r e t t y so o r1 t h e c o mm l s s i o , 1 

~·JO i \ 1 d t r y· t a s t a r t i- u n n i n g the who 1 e vm r k s ; he j us t d i d n ' t 
'"'i an t a n '>' f; a ,- t o f i t . So t he A;- c h i -,_;es n e \/er h ad any 1 i a l so n , 
2. n y s t 1 p p c r t 2 r s , o u t i n th e h i n t E' r 1 and . !,.J e ~'-le r e j us t s i t t i n g 



here, a little institution with no particular appeal to 
anybody. After Grover left, one of the things Bahmer did was 
get approval to establish a National Archives Advisory 
Committee. This was a liaison with the ac~demic world. 

The second thing was that Bahmer got approval for the 
establishment of E~QlQ9~§· Neither one of those came to 
fr u i t i en 1 u 1 r t i 1 a f t er Bahm er l e f t , bu t Bah mer go t a pp ;- o v a 1 f o r 
them. 

One day ll'-ihile Grover- was Archivist he came into Bahmei-'s 
office and said he was resigning. For twenty-five years 
Grover and Bahmer were the closest of personal friends, as 
well as officially compatible. Grover also said he was going 
to recommend in a letter to the President that the Archi\t'es 
ought tn be divorced from GSA. This was the first movement 
for independence. Bahmer went along with the idea. Grover 
went to Lawson B. Knott, Jr. and showed him the letter and 
told him exactly why he was resigning and recommended that he 
apµoint Bahmer as Archivist. As Administrator Knott had the 
alithor:ity to appoint the Archivist. 

The movement for independence came along. Bahmer met 
with Julian Boyd and Wayne and Oliver Holmes and Ernst 
Posner up at the Cosmos Club. Bahmer was a part of the 
plot.tiny. Bahmer- got mad at these ''bozos", because 1.-Jhen they 
built their case and came up with their report, they just 
weren't honest. They said things in that report that were 
just absolutely false. All of it reflected on Grover because 
he had been Archivist for seventeen years, during the years 
that they 1.~1 ere say i ng th a t var i o us th i ng s h ad " gone to he 1 l " , 
and it was all due to GSA. It just wasn't true. Bahmer told 
Grover this. Bahmer got mad and wrote a rebuttal to the 
thing. Everybody now says that Bahmer killed the 
independence movement. 

The Budget Bureau wouldn't approve the independence of 
the Archives. Bahmer didn't mind that they were blaming him, 
because if the ~rchives was to get independence by lying, 
Bahmer didn't want it. At any rate, this left a sour taste 
in most people's mind. 

Rahmer put a larger amount of emphasis on the Archival 
activities as opposed to records management than had Grover. 

Bahmer retired, finally, because he couldn't to along 
with Lyndon Johnson regarding the Johnson Presidential 
Library. Rahmer had been meeting with Lady Bird Johnson 
every week for months. Finally Johnson said he wanted to 
have what the Archives had done for the Kennedv L. i br ar-y - a 
big oral history program. Knott called Bahmer over and said 
that's what the President had asked. Bahmer inquired about 
the resources, but was told he'd have to absorb the costs. 
Bahmer i-efused. He had been abso1-bing things for t1.rm yea1-s. 
Fverything that had come along had to be absorbed. That 
meant th a t He had par e d do vn1 i n the Nat i on a 1 Arch i "Jes , and 
had taken all of the best people out of the Archives, and 
put the!n into Presidential libraries, or some ot- the other 
programs. Bahmer held if the Pre~ident wanted that, then he 
ought to be able to find fifty or sixtv thousand dollars. 



ou can't set up an oral history program and a microfilm 
urogram like we had for the i<ennedy Library, which is even 
;nor e e >·:pens i v e , 1-"' i t r1 out such funds . I< no t t s a i d he w o u l d go 
brirk and see if he could get funds for this. There were no 
funds. Bahmer said the adminisb-ation should get someone 
r?lse, since he \.-zasn~t going to steal money away from the 
Archives. 

Ear- 1 v i n the g am e , b a c k i n the ear 1 y days of GS A when 1r1 P 

~ere bt1ilding records management, and records centers, we 
stole it the other way. We put a lot of money that we got 
for records centers, perhaps a quarter of a million dollars, 
and put it over in the National Archives, which was fine. 
G; -u v er .3 nd Bah rn er b o 1 st ere d up the staff wh i ch had been cut 
literally to nothing during World War II, when there wasn't 
really much going on here at the Archives in terms of 
a i- chi v a 1 i"'10 r k . 

l\o..J 
Frank RurkeAmentioned the comparison to John XXIII. 

Bahmer didn't know what that could mean except that Bahmer 
rut more emphasis on certain things. The scholarly 
Archivists always resented the effort that Grover and B~hmer 
put into building up records management from the ground: 
r-ec m-ds centers and everything. The o 1 d hands resented the 
fact that we didn't put all records management centers under 
them as heads of divisions in the Archives. It just wouldn't 
have worked. We didn't even give it a thought. But there 
t-Jas al•.Nays that resentment partly because we were 1,~;riting oui
m"in t i c k e t i n th i s new f i e 1 d • 'We co u 1 d get bet t er gr ad es 
money-wis~ These guys were going along as GS 9's and GS !l's 
and we could get GS 12's and GS 13's. What they didn't 
re~lize was that it took about three years before we were 
abJe to 1-aise the grade for comparable work in the National 
Archives. 

Bahmer thought the Archives staff might have felt he 
was more inclined than Grover to favor the Archives as 
opposed to records management, which wasn't really true, but 
1 eco1·ds management in 1965 had established itself and no 
longer needed priorities in so many ways as it did back in 
1950, 1951 or 1952. 

QUE="STION: Peterson's article was about someone opening a 
window to a fresh breath of change. 

ANSWER: Bahmer questioned this since he indicated he 
probably had more to do with tt1ings at the National Archives 
all during the seventeen years that he was Grover's deputy. 
thri.n Grover did. 



QUESTION: Could you speak to that point. Was Grover, with 
his father-in-law on the Hill, a liaison to Congress 7 

ANSWER: No, that was one of the big dis~ppointments of 
going 1.111der GSi:-''i. The National Archives went under- GSf~, and 
from that µoint on, the Archives didn~t have any direct 
contact up on the Hill. Contact had to go through GSA. This 
was very bad. That~s one of the big things for independence. 
Now, the ~rchivist of the United States can deal with these 
committees on his own. He doesn't have to go to a 
congressional liaison in GSA who doesn't know how to pr-escnt 
the Archives' case up on the Hill. 

We did have a liaison, but it always had to be und~r 
cover - not official. You would get a telephone call under 
GSPi, in inv time~ from a Congressional office, and the first 
th i ng yo t 1 d i d after i t was over t.;1 as to w r i t e out a s 1 i p and 
say I got a call from Congressman So and So about such and 
s11cll r.lr.rJ sF.?nd it over to GSA. GSA guarded two things: 
J i a i so n l·-1 i t h c o n g i- es s- i on a 1 o ff i c es and 1 i a i so n w i t h th e W h i t e 

House. You don't step over those barriers. 
Grover's father-in-law, Senator Thomas, had died shortly 

after Grover~s appointment. It really was no benefit to 
Grover in dealing with Congress. The only time it ever 
became a matter of some moment was in '52 when Eisenhower was 
elected. It was pretty evident that Grover and Bahmer were 
Democrats. The question was, after Ike was elected, were 
thPy yoing to clean house, including the Archivist of The 
l!nited States and his principal assistant. The Sri.me thing 
that Bert Rhoads went through and the same thing that Robert 
!,.J rl. r n er- went through . 

Bahmer came down to Washington in 1932 working for a 
Michigan congressman. Bahmer knew his way around. He had 
made a study in his graduate work of certain things that gave 
him some liaison with the two Senators from North Dakota. 
Rahmer l1ad written his dissertation on the North Dakota 
fdrmers' movement. Both of these Senators had been largely 
i nvo] 'Jed in it. Bah mer had interviewed them ti me and again. 
They were both Republican, so Bahmer went up to the hill to 
find out; whether there was any real movements stirring to 
replace the Archivist of the United States. Senator William 
Langer was on the committee that passed on such appointments. 
Rack when Grover was appointed, he was appointed by the 
Pn:?sident. Bahmer, Rhoads and Warner were appointed by the 
(~dm1ni:::tr a tor. 

The Archives had a good relationship with Jack Brouks, 
chairman of the Government Operations Committee. Before he 
became cl1a1rman of the full committee he was chairman of a 
Stlbcumm1 l:tee thrit handled among other things, Archive'= 
business. We got to know Jack Brooks very well. He was very 
k1nd to i.ts, particularly during the days v.Jhen we had 
legisl.3tion Jike the Presidential Libracies Act and the 
2xµansion of the National Historical Publications Commission, 
p3rticu1 a1 J v v.;hen ~~-te went up and asked for a g1-ant pi-ogram. 
1.--HH?n 1,,Je ;,.n cte the Federal Records Act in 1950, ~""r=' 



n::;constituted the National Historical Publications Commission 
bu t d 1 1 1 t. c o u 1 d do t--J as enc o u i- age . I t d i d n ' t h ave any mo n e \ 
to parcel out to get anybody to go into th~ publication of 
r ape i- s . And there were no rec or d s gr ants . Th a t was even 
after my time, that it became the National Historical 
Publications and Records Commission. 

QUESTION: Supposedly the NHPRC dates from Truman getting the 
first volume of the Jefferson papers. Was that true? 

ANSWER: That's not quite true. The NHPRC was there 
before, but it didn 1 t have any wherewithal to do anything. 
Rah rn e 1 · v-i as up a t that rn e et i n g a t the L i b r a r y of Cong r es s and 
was there t"1hen the first volume of the Jefferson pape1-s was 
p 1-esentt?d. The Archives used that as a springboard. The 
Archives wrote a piece of legislation that authorized the 
Archives to receive money and take gifts from outside sources 
and ~uthorized a million or two million dollars or something 
of a ppr· up r i ~ t ed funds that co u 1 d be par c e 1 ed out to 
approrriate projects that were approved by the Commission. 
Thdt came three or four years afte~· the A1-ch1ves got the 
legislation through. We got a big grant from the Ford 
Foundation - four or five million. We supported the big five 
projects. That thing has gone on and on and on. It's one of 
the biggF?st pttblication projects - publication of histor-icA1 
sources - in the world, in any country. 



QUESTION: Let me change the subject and speak of Bert 
Rho ad s . (); t one po i n t , pres um ab 1 y when Rho ads l'\I as f.i-4 or k i n g f o 1 

{'il Leisinger, he was tapred to change jobs .and thereafter the 
j ob c h an g es c,3 me ab o u t fa i r 1 y fr e q u en t 1 '/ • At v.i h a t p G i n t - -

~,-J a s i t L,J a v 1 1 e G 1- o v er , o r w a s i t yo u lt'J ho de c i de d t h a t h e sh o u 1 d 

be 'lOUr s:tccessor? 

Af,lSWFR: It ,,,Jas both of them. Gi-over and Bah mer hard l / 
ever look ~ny action that they didn't discuss with one 
c; not her . CJ·1-ove-1- and Rahmei- were so c 1 o se per son al l ':/ and the», 
qut to kno 1,-.J one another so 1t-1el l, that they could have acted 
because lhPy knew what the other guy would think. They 
discussed not only Bert Rhoads, but a number of people around 
here. Grover and Bahmer ~new that new appointments would 
h~ve to be made. Bert Rhoads was one, Frosty Williams was 
~nuther. Dick Jacobs was another. There were four or five 
o the r p e up l F=' • G 1- o v e 1- and B n h mer gave them opp or tun i t i es . They 
moved them around. Maybe we played favorites, but we looked 
n v er- t h e c: r op p r e t t y c a r e f u 1 1 y i n th e 1 ate 1 9 S 0 ~ s a n d t h e 
196Q)'s anci Rhoads t.-.ias one that they felt had all the 
desiroblF.? qualities that he could furnish leadership for the 
Archives. We moved him around. We sent Jacobs and Williams 
to ma.nagemPnt schools so thnt they could move on. Jacobs is 
still ~round. Rahmer indicated he didn~t knov.J the 
circumstances undc=r •,~Jhich l.rJilliams left the Archives. 

QUESTION: Where does Walter Robertson, Jr., fit in? 

ANSWER: Robertson was jList about as close to Grover and 
BahmET as Grover and Bahmer v.Jere close together. l,,..Jhen Grover 
dnd Bahmer came back here in 1948, the Archives was in a 
shambles. SoJon Buck had really been forced out. He hac..l 
;~urn: to the Library of Cong1-ess. 



Q!JFST10N: I had heard 
responsible for getting 
~ssistant or deputy. 

it said that Dan Lacy was 
1,.,iaync Gt-0\1er appointed a:::. Bue k's 

Af\JSltJER: He t"ias. Bahmer had been offered the job. 
1930 he had gone to the University of Minnesota to work under 
Buck. Rahmer didn't like him1 particularly. He was a 
mar t i net . He ~·J .3 s a good sch o l a r , bu t he was a po o r 
a d m i n i s t r a to r • Bahm er d i d n , t tr.Jan t t o i,·m r \.'. th a t c 1 o s e 1 l,•J i t: h 
h i.m. Grover and Brihmer were \,'\Jor-k i ng together over .~ t the 
Pentagon. Grover came back and Buck's days were numbered. 
He had hired Lacy and Rifkin and Portner and Buck got into 
such turmoil with the Bureau of the Budget and with Congress. 
(Rahmer wasn't at the Archives during the war years and 
d i d n ' t p C\ )I v' e:~ ·i- y c 1 o s e a t t en t i o n to w h a t was go i n g on . ) 
Somehow or other ~ongress wrote that budget appropriation 
bill thal nobody who'd worked for WPA prior to a certain date 
r::ould be paid out of this apprupriation. That cut Lacy and 
Portner and Rifkin r{ght out. 

QI JFST I Of\l: People who had received wartime positions above 

ANSWFR: Rahmer didn"t remember how it was, because he 
didn't pay any 2ttention to it. Buck got a bum rap because 
t h 12 y a c c._ used h i m o f h a i- bu r i n g a f\j a z i , c a l l e d Er n st Po s n er , a 
J e 1,,J tv ho f l e d Germany . Bahm er d i. d n • t k now a 1 1 of th i s at th E' 

time, ht::CdUSe he was busy over at the Pentagon. But at any 
rate, tl1at cleaned that group out, so that t.-.1hen Grover came 
b3ck herP. in som~thing less than a year, Buck moved out. 
Bue k l<·ias the one who recommended to the President that he 
appoint Grover. At this time Grover's father-in-law, Senator 
Thom2s, meant something to Grover because Truman knew Senator 
Thom as an ci he I< n e "'J th a t eve i- y th i n g v1 as i- i g h t o n t he p o l i t i c 0 l 
P n d . W a 1 do Le 1 and ~'-lent a 1 o ng w i th Bu c k ' s r e co mm end at i on • 
There are letters somewhere on this. That's hot"' Grover- came 
to be Archivist. Buck came to the conclusion that, and 
Bahmer doesn't think hE' vJas entirely right., you didn't fo?ed 

a scholar to be Archivist. What you needed was someone who 
c o u 1 cl c-:• d m i n i s t er a p r o g ,- am . Bu c k s a i d , 1 o o k i n g ah ea d • th a t 
l:hr? Ai-chi.':' is t; shot! 1 d be somebody who k nev-.; records management 
bec.ause thdt trJas the drumbeat --- al 1 for 1-eco1-ds management .. 
Tr;ke care of the sotirces and you v.mn' t have any tro11ble in 
thP Archives, afterward, wh2n they come to you. Grover fit 
that bi. l l 10('.J•f.. Geo ;er and B2hmer put on a program in the 
(,,Jar De p a r t men t t h a t 1- ea 1 1 y c J i c k e d a n d Gr o v er d es e i- ; e .j a l l 

th e c r 2 d i t i. n the 1,-JCJ r 1 d f o r t ha t . 



OLJF:STIOl'l: L.Jas there any chance that Emmett Leahy might have 
ever been appointed Archivist? 

ANSWER: Bahmer didn't think so. Bahmer worked for Leahy 
for C1 yE.::u, beginning around Christmas 19'tl. Bahmer drew his 
µ~ycheck ~ram the Archives but worked on detail with Emmett 
Le.O.hy i 11 the Navy. Bahmcr and Leahy had got to knot.«J one 
.~no th er ~'\lhen Bue k got interested about September 1941 in 
having a pamphlet on the care of records in a national 
i::>iTH::'r gency. Bue k de ta i 1 ed three peop 1 e: Emmett Leahy, Bah mer 
and Forr~st Holdcamper. Bahmer wrote most of the thing 
becat1se LPahy tt•Jasn' t a guy to work. He was a promoter and an 
orga;ii.;:er c-1nd very good at that. If you wanted a thing 
p r o mo t e d , I.. ea h y t:-J as the man to do i t . But at any rate Bah mer 
got to knew Leahy while they wel-e doing this project. About 
this time the Booz-<?>-Allen-Hamilton management team 
finishE'd a study of Navy. Among other things they said, was 
HL.i l you ought to get somebody in here to ride herd on the 
records. The Navy had records in the halls and everywhere 
Glse one could see. The Navy set up what they were going to 
call A LUordinator of Records. 

Leahy was always looking for a main chance. He was a 
Special E>-:a.miner. Bahmer then explained what Deputy 
F1-:am1.ners did and 11...ihat Special Examiners did. Special 
Ex~minPfS were supposed to decide whether old records could 
bf.'.:' des l;r- u ye d . Gover nm en t bureaucrat s we r en ' t supposed to 
throw awa; any old records any place in the Government except 
0ith the approval of a Joint Committee on the Disposition of 
Ex~cL1tivP Papers in Congress. The bureaucrats had to get the 

~rchivist's approval to do that. These Special Examiners 
., . .;ere st1rr1oscd to do that. Leahy was one of them. Phi 1 
Rrooks was one. There were half a dozen of them. They never 
k ne1rJ ~,iha t they were supposed to be doing. They didn't kn0t"1 

v-e!\"'ests fTOM. ayency records ~nd they,d getAevery office. You never saw so 
much paperwork in your whole life! So all the Special 
Examiners, when they found out what they were doing, wanted 
to get out of it as soon as they could, including Leahy. 
This was a beautiful opportunity. So he got the job over at 
!'lavy. 

R~hmer and Leahy had worked well together. Bahmer 
didn't want to go to Navy. Bahmer didn't know anything•~ 
r~rtict1Jar about the Navy at all, no more than anybody does, 
bt.1 t; B11c k was Archivist, and one can't turn down the Ar med 
Forces and so on, so Bahmer said he'd go over and at least 
!1r-:>lp 1.:;iet th.1 ngs started. Bahmer was there a year and enjoyed 
it. He leclrned a lot that year. Then Nelson Blake, head of 
!\!a "I y (~ r ch i v es "''as d r aft e d . Th i s l e ft that j ob open . Bu c k 
cc:11 Jed Bahmer and asked if Bahmer ~...;ould like to come back anci 
!:J 2 C: h i F:? f D f t l 1 e Nava l Record s D 1. v i s i on . Bahm er a g 1 ee d . He 

got back to the ~rchives in December 1942. Bahmer hadn't 
b~en back very long when •.. 



1 >HERRUPT TON: 
f-':\rtel Ricks. 
reco1-ded ~ 

Frank Btirke entered the room rind introduced 
A discussion followed, none.of 1.t'Jhich was 

Af\lSl.-.JER: l·Je 1,~1er e discussing our 
WG did move him around dnd we did 

interest in Bert Rhoads. 
it deliberately becduse we 

-fiS]t.trt->d he was going to move up. We didn't know eY.actly 
vihere, i.n m,3nagi.ng the institution. When Grover v·1rote his 
letter saying he was going to resign, he recommended Bahmer 
as f-':irch iv 1. st and Bert Rhoads as Bah mer' s deputy. 1,.Je agreed 
on thett. 

DUESTIUH: Oid you aqree on how many years Rhoads would 
serve as Dr=·puty r'Jirchivist? 

ANSWER: No, because Bahmer didn't know how many years he 
was going to stay on. Bahmer was a couple of years older 
than GrovPr . Bah mer had a coup 1 e of kids in co 11 ege, and he 
didn't want to retire yet. 

CH !EST I GN: 
dep~tty? 

Did you ever feel odd that you became Grover's 

?~i'-ISl..JER: Rahmer answered in the negative and then went on tu 
ciPsc r i be i. n some de ta i 1 how '1er y c 1 ose he and Grover had 
been. At the time Bahmer was chief of the records division at 
the Pentagon, but he had felt sooner or later he'd return to 
th2 Archives. Bahmer noted that he and Grover were as 
co mp .; t i b l l'? as brJO p ea p 1 e c DI 11 d b e • Th e y ~"'or k ed t o get her . 
Tht.'Y tn 1.i i L a cabin on the Chesapeake and would go do~"n on 

';'i 0 E: ~,, i:ff1 cJ E H cl- t f-i t ri ~ ~ f f F; rH i i i 8 ~ ! 

c 1-i-,.1 v o i- 1.. G m f1 E.' t i t i on . 



OilESTION: W.3s it you or Bert Rhoads who reallv v-Jas in 
chan.Je )n the 1966-1968 period? 

ANSWER: Bahmer was in charge. Bahmer called Rhoads and 
toltJ hini t·!1at Rhoads \.-Jould be deputy for a fev-J years. If al 1 
viC?n t •,·Je} l , Rhoads i..-Jou l d become Archivist. In a sense the two 
men shared a 11 of the pr-ob 1 ems and made joint dee is i ans, 
gern-=r-allv. The big problems that you get into in that job of 
Arct1ivist generally involved getting money, getting enough 
money so that your programs c,..111 go -- and then it's people. 
Fifty per cent of the time you spend on getting money, and 
the other- fifty per cent you spend on keeping the people 
harr't·, rn getting the proper pears 1 e into the prope1- jobs -
not nll of them, but the jobs that count in terms of running 
the progr~ms that you tried to get money to finance. Then 
ymt try tu keep track of them. Bahmer told Rhoads at the 
very beqjnning that he t...ias being groomed to take that job 

O"/r-?r v-ihen Bahrner dee i ded that he had had enough and was going 
t o get ei u t . Many of the th i ng s , VJ hen we we r E· f i g h t i ng th i s 
b~ttle of i.ndr~pendence, got into a row with Julian Boyd and 
his group't those decisions were Bahmer's. Rhoads did a lot 
to keep things from boiling over. The finish of that story •• 
Bphmer t..Yas-. doing things that you wou 1 dn' t ex pee t a rerson of 
t\u. - t - T ~ pas 1 1 on to do. If.JO quys came over from the Bl 1dget Btn-eau 

and sort of to}d him he was getting off-line. 

Q!JFSTTON: T. thought you were on the same side as Rudget 

Rureau tr "'1ng to shoot down independence ..•. 

(\[\151,,.JF.R: Rah mer was for independence, but not for the 
reasons p·r o-i ndependence partisans gave. 

m!FSTTON: Could you elaborate on this? 

ANS l·~ E P. : r he pro - i n d ep E' n den c e group s a i d th a t ever y ri rug r am 

'··ff? hM.d, arrangement, description and so on - v.Jas dt1e to the 
interference of GSA and/or lack of GSA support. That just 
lf'Jasn't true. The reason that the National Archives couldn't 
get 2. 1 on q fur the r w i th many of these pr o g 1- ams was be c au s e tAJ e 
nF?vF?r <]O t money enough, which wasn't due to GSA. T t 1.-Jas c.Jue 
tu rongr2ss turning down our appropriations. Bahmer went or1 
l: c 1 s ,:; v -: " t·Je s to 1 e money from GS A i n the f i r st t we l v e , 
f 1 ft2e11 
GSA." 

ears that we were under GSA .•. t,.Je made money out o·f 



Ol l F:. ST t Of\! : 1,..L::t s that j us t for the r e cords man c:1 gem en t and 
1- Pc: o i- d s c er i t er s 7 

~;NSl·1FR: !L~hmer made clear he didn't niean "steal". The 
(~ r c h i v e '=' t--J u u l d t r ans fer fund s • They ' d o v er es t i ma. t e c o s t s f o r· 

the r 1:·c-u1-d<:.:, centers and r·ut the couple of r1undred thousand 
dol lc:;.rs ii1to ai-chival operations. 

·
1 t hidS tho Pr-es1dential L1tffa~-ies which caused finanLiaJ 

pioblc:-ms fen- the Ar-chi\/eS. They kept grotrJing. NARS got the 
Ti- Lin 1 a r 1 , F i :::. e n ho ir-.1 er ~ ! 1 o .:1 ,,., er , and I< en n e d y 1 i b 1- a 1- i es • The 

1 i.bca1 ie•:; n~eded tr-ained people ,-3nd the easiest vJay to get 

t h t"' m VJ d s t u r Pc r u i t p e i- so n n e 1 f 1- c m t he f'J a t i o n a. 1 Ar c h i v es . 

Pif tr::-· a v1h i 1 e the per sonne 1 dr a i. nage hurt the Nati ona 1 
P1rch1\'E's,, because the1-e ~"-las a long period in the 1950's i.rJhen 

no t many good tr a i n e d p e op 1 e trJ i th a h i st o i- y b a c k gr o t t nd or-
po 11 t ic:«-:11 sc iencP L2cl-<grour·id L-.;anted to comf" and \,·.Joi-k at the 
Nrition,31 1~r-chive:;. S,'3.lar-ies wer-en't attractive. Academic 

v-m r k t~J <...i. '=· mo r e a pr ea l i n g . Sc ho o 1 s we i- e a 1 way s l o o k l n g f o r ri e tAJ 

pF.?ople for instriu:tors H.nd assistant professors. The 
~,J a t i o n c.1 l ~~ r L t 1 i '/ E· s was d o i ·n g i t s b es t to t r y t o g E, t go o d 

p e o p l e t o t a k r? r:? ;.: ams and c o me i n , b u t i t trJ as n ' t h av i n g a 1 o t 
of sue cts:= during the 1 950 's v.,1hen ac ad em i c t--m1-k was more 

M. p µ F.? A l i n g t !-L, n 1rm r k a t the Ar ch i v es • Cur rent 1 y you c an g e t a 

Jot uf good people to Lorne into the ~rchives, because 
·-::,u.1a1-i.es .;re better, and the academic life is no longer quite 

:::.o up en. 
ft i,r..1L1L11d take tv.Jo or th1-E,e hours to talk about a11 tr1e 

;H-<Jitrr-ir:>nts that flei,-i back and forth i.Nhen Bahrner met v-1ith the 

t. L-J o bt < d g e l ~· e o p l e . F i n a l l y , t h e y as k e d v-,i h a t 8 ah rn er ~-"an t e d . 

8M.t1me: ·"1Skr?d for three things: an Archives council, !::C9.lQ9~§:' 

:1pprova] fer i-equest; for appropriations to set up a1cr1.ives 
cler--.~n rnE::-rii·s in the records centers. They appi-oved al 1 of it. 
82,hincr 's idPa i_,.Jas th,"'.:\t they shotdd approve money so the 
?1rch1\.1E:s c_ould send copies of ~ microfilm, as it V-Jas made, 

t; n e '"~ <- h of the center s . Bahm er Hant e d to get c: op i es of 
r~curds out of Washington so people wouldn't have to come tu 
t·l c'1 sh i. n g ton e 'J er y t i me they wanted to l o o k at a Feder- a 1 
:·Pcord. To a certain e><tent, that's dor--!e, although BahmPr 
c~tdmitted it proved costly, and when hard times came, the big 

~-::- ogram ~'\IC15 discontinued. 
R :0-1 h m Fe c i t e d an e >< am ri J e i n v o 1 v i n g A,- t E'· 1 R i c k s , tAJ ho 3 s a 

l"1urmo n 1,..1as very interested in genea 1 ogy. The Ar chives pt 1 t 
cup .i e ~ ,, 1 f the 1 9 1 0 Census i n the A,- ch i v es b i- an ch es i n ,-- e co r Li c::, 

' . .::r::-nters, thr?:-eby increasing buslness in the records centers 
Ll\. Lik'_k~~":. /~t the San Mateo ce·nter near San Fi-anc isco they 

incredsed miccofilm readers from one to seventeen. There 
1.-Jei-F· ] int:><::, uf peorle and b,,m-hour time 1 imi ts put on 
m1rrofilm i·i::-2der itse. 



UUESTION: Did it make ,3ny difference to you that the 
sales of Archives microfilm fell way off? 

0f'lSL·lF.:R: ~-lo. rl"-:plied Bahmer. He kne\.-J that it l\JnS going to 
happen, lie didn't think the Archi,.1es should necessa1-iJv ts-/ 
to make m1:J;1ey ,~nd support a whole lot out of the Tr 1 1st Fltnd. 
He remembE?l ed ~<Jhen the Trust F"und ~--ias $20,00'21. In the last 
·/ F? ~ff s t h e f i g: i r e h d d j umped i n to the m i l l i o n s . Th F? Ar c h i 'I e s 
charyPci lust plus ten percent. Walt Robertson was able to 
figure a lot of things into cost. 

SIDE 2 

ANSWER rnNr: Loans of tape used to be carried out through 
the Ft. Worth centPr. Bahmer felt that these records belong 
t:o Lhe pec.•p 1 e and the reap le ought to have access to them~ 

And they c-::.hD\ildn't have to pay. It's like ptiblic educ."'ition. 
Tt 8ught to be froc to the people. Bahmer resisted time 
after time against the institution of a user fee on people 
coming in and using the Archives. The most that the Archives 
would do was if you wanted copies of something, you would pay 
the charge for copying. The Archives sold lots of film to 
universities. Bahmer got into another jam with the Budget 
Bureau when they wouldn~t let him put copies of NARS film in 
San Francisco. Bahmer wanted to make it available to area 
schools. He hoped to get enough material out there to get 
the history faculties to know what was there and begin to 
have their students use this material. Bahmer related that 
when his daughter was in graduate school in the social 
sciences her professors didn~t have her do research with 
original material. He told of having hired Walter Rundell 
from the University of Maryland to make a survey to see what 
had happened in the graduate teaching of history. Bahmer 
wondered why there wasn't more use of the basic sources and 
what had happened to historiography, the study of sources and 
so on. Rundell's report indicated that such things had 
fallen into disfavor. 



QUESTION: We haven't mentioned the name of Theodore R. 
Schellenberg. Could you speak a couple of words about what 
his role was in the Archives? 

ANSWER: Bahmer indicated he worked for Schellenberg for a 
number of years. Bahmer characterized him as a very smart 
man, who had a lot ot- talent, but he was "a Nazi" in his 
philosophy. Bahmer knew Schellenberg well. He called him 
" a i- 1- o g ant " and s a i d he " hated Jews " and " hated b l a c k p eo p 1 e " . 

QUESTION: 
second. 
Fishbein 
Holi...i does 

nNSWER: 

Let me play the Devil's Advocate just for a 
Harold Pinkett was hired by Schellenberg. Meyer 
says he got his great break from Schellenberg. 
this fit in with his reputation? 

Bahmer didn't think what Fishbein and Pinkett said 
was entirely true, since there were other persons besides 
Schellenberg involved in those decisions. 

Bahmer then gave background on Schellenberg. 
Schellenberg went off to the the Office of Price 
Administration during the war. Grover and Bahmer were over 
at the War Department. All three came back. Schellenberg 
did a good job at OPA. He came back and he had to have some 
kind of a job. According to his rating he should have been 
entitled to a division directorship, but there weren't any 
open. Grover and Bahmer didn't know what to do, except to 
set up a job. Bahmer knew that the other directors didn't 
like Schellenberg. They quarreled with him all the time. 
Grover and Bahmer didn't make him director or Assistant 
Archivist in charge of the National Archives. They made him 
Director of Archival Administration. His was a staff rather 
than a line job. 



QUESTION: Can you go over that. I had always assumed 
that that was in effect, Assistant Archivist for the National 
(~rch i ves. 

ANSWER: No, he wasn't. He resented the fact that he 
wasn't. Hts title was something like Director of Archival 
Management or Assistant Archivist in charge of that. He 
never had line authority over anyone. He was supposed to 
coordinate. It was an anomalous situation. Grover said that 
he was not going to let Schellenberg run him, because 
if Schellenberg had tried to run Paul Lewinson and Oliver 
Holmes and the other people that were division directors 
the1-e would have been a revolt. Paul LevJinson resigned in 
the end because he just couldn't get along with Schellenberg. 
Little by little, frictions developed all over the place 
mainly because Schellenberg resented his anomalous situation 
and the others resented anytime Schellenberg .... 

Bahmer kept encouraging Schellenberg to use his talent. 
We wanted manuals. We wanted literature. And he produced 
some good things. Finally the opportunity came along when 
the National Librarian of Australia wanted someone to come 
over on a Fullbright for nine months to help them set up an 
Archives. Bahmer remembered telling Grover, this is the 
opportunity. Bahmer said he~d talk Ted Schellenberg 
into taking it. He was happy to take it. He wrote his book 
the first year of his visit. He came back and wrote more and 
more and more and made a substantial reputation as an author 
in the field of archival management and administration. 

Bahmer always got along pretty well with Schellenberg 
They never had any open quarrels. At one point Grover 
decided to get Schellenberg out of his job. That's when they 
set up the Office of Records Appraisal. Ted Schellenberg 
and Bahmer started the Archives Scheduling Program. Bahmer 
wrote the first schedule that was ever produced for an agency 
- in 1938 or 39. 

Bahrner then indicated he was less than satisfied with 
that initial schedule. He knew what he wanted to accomplish, 
but didn't know enough about the agency to know how to go 
about doing it. Bahrner started to say what Lewis Darter, Jr. 
had done but Bahrner didn't complete the sentence. Darter 
still lives in Bethesda. He worked for records management. 
During World War II he was drafted and worked for Emmett 
Leahy's outfit. 

In any case, it was Schellenberg and Bahmer that set 
that whole thing in motion. Because of Bahmer's 
identification with scheduling and programming the 
disposition of records, L!!ty wanted him over at Navy. That's 
why Grover insisted Bahmer had to go over to the Army War 
Department. 



QUESTION: I'm puzzled by one thing. Wouldn't scheduling 
have been the role of a Special Examiner rather than a Deputy 
E;..:aminer? 

ANSWER: The positions of Special Examiner had long since 
been abolished. Those positions were abolished about the 
time the Deputy Examiners had pretty much completed their 
survey of all the accumulation of records. Then the National 
Archives changed its organization and set up archives 
divisions, one for each major department: Agriculture, 
Commerce, State, Labor, etc. They~ve all been juggled around 
a dozen different ways since. Schellenberg was made director 
of the Agricultural Archives. Bahmer•s field was 
agricultural history. He asked to be assigned to 
Agricultural Archives if he had to work in records. From 
that point on, he handled all the disposition work from the 
Department of Agriculture as well as the transfers records 
from the agricultural agencies. 

In the 1930's, there used to be Special Examiners. 
Also, the National Archives used to have Classification 
Division and all sorts of divisions that never really worked 
out. Dorsey W. Hyde, Jr., a librarian, tried to impose the 
same kind of control over some of the Archives records that 
you had on a library book. At any rate, all that had 
disappeared by 1938 or 1939. By 1938 the Deputy Examiners 
had finished that big survey. Records had started to come 
in. The Veterans Administration records had started coming 
in. The State Department had sent records as did 
Agriculture. Agencies had begun to clean out many of the old 
attics and basements of records. 



QUESTION: Could you speak on where appraisal should be: in 
a separate unit or in the textual units? Was the 
establishment of an appraisal unit simply a subterfuge to get 
l- id of Sc he 11enberg7 

ANSWER: The real impulse to setting the office up was to 
get Schellenberg out of his job into something else, 
primarily for the good of the working people in the 
divisions. Bahmer added: "And if you ask me today, is it 
better to have it done by the people in the custodial 
branches or to take the people from the custodial branches 
and put them in one pot and get on with the jo~, I think 
you'd get more intelligent appraisal by putting them on that 
job and keeping them on it, rather than have that pieced in 
along with seventeen other things that you are doing in the 
custod1a1 b1-anches, along with reference and description and 
the rest of it. Somebody told me that they'd gone back to an 
Office of Records Appraisal." 

Bahmer had a feeling that in putting all the Archives' 
emphasis on disposal lists, the Archives wasn't paying any 
attention to what should be kept. He thought attention 
should be paid to writing the schedules and in working with 
the agency records officers. He felt the Archives should be 
paying more attention the kinds of records that are being 
kept, or shou 1 dn ~ t be produced and kept. He stated, "We wer-e 
putting all of our time and attention on just approving 
99% of the things that come in. You don't have to have any 
Ph.D. to know that you don't keep bills of lading forever. 
You don't keep supply vouchers and you don't keep most of the 
bulk of that housekeeping and so on. What you should know is 
what they're keeping that is going to be the permanent 
r e c o r- d . 1,,.J e i,,; er e a 1 1 v e 1- y v ague o n th a t . " 

Bahmer remembered telling Schellenberg, in trying to 
make his job more palatable to him, that he ought to put his 
effort in that area so that the Archives could get some 
literature with some kind of standards and reference points 
SD the Archives could begin to talk about keeping permanent 
records and agencies producing permanent records. 

Bahmer said he probably wrote more of the Federal 
Records ~ct of 1950 than anybody else. He remembered glibly 
writing that each agency should be responsible for the 
production of records of this, that, and the other -
permanent records. Agencies should take care that if 
something happens that it doesn't get into the records, that 
you write a memo for the record. J. Lee Rankin who was 
Solicitor General, <attorney for the Attorney General>, and 
later attorney for the Warren Committee during the 
investigation into the assassination of Kennedy, had told 
Bahmer that that was an invasion of privacy. Ran~in had 
said, "Vou couldn't get to first base in court if you tried 
to :?nforce that to make a guy make a memo for the record.". 
Bah me,- ' s i- e p l y h ad been : '· I do n ' t c a r e v1 h a t i t w a s , i t o u g b t 
tc._, be done." 



Bahmer then indicated he'd soon have to end the 
conversation for the day. 

QUESTION: Can I ask one last question that deals with 
preservation. I've heard it said that the Archives used to 
laminate instead of encapsulate, and that really was a 
disaster. Can you speak to that point? 

ANSWER: Bahmer replied he didn~t know how much of a 
disaster it was, but the Archives had indeed been stuck with 
laminating. The Bureau of Standards, before the Archives was 
set up had 1-un a series of tests using cellulose acetate with 
the paper as a sandwich. When the Archives was established, 
they hired the man, Arthur Kimberly from the Bureau of 
St~ndards, to come down and do that. None of the archivists 
knew anything about the chemistry or technical things 
involved with lamination. Soon they learned there was a 
fellow in Richmond, Virginia, who said it was all right if 
you washed the paper and got all the acid out of it. The 
issue was do you wash or don't you wash. After Grover and 
Bahmer returned to the Archives they went back to the Bureau 
of Standards and said: ''Give us an answer to this. Do we 
'"'J A.sh , o r don ' t v-; e wash ? " 

QUESTION: But the Archives was not washing, is th§t right? 

ANSWER: No, they just laminated. Well, the Archives opted 
for washing in the end. About the same time this was going 
on, the Archives ran an inspection. The Archives looked at 
something that had been laminated eight or ten years before. 
and found out the the documents were as brittle as could be. 
The saving thing was supposed to be that you could de-
lami nate them without hurting the documents. The Archives 
investigated as to why the documents were so stiff and 
brittle. Jim Gear began to look around. He found out the 
Archives was buying the laminate from DuPont and there was no 
real "spec" on it. DuPont had changed the mix over the years. 
They found it cheaper or easier to do something. Wha teve1- mi>~ 

i t i.-J as t h a t i.,J a s sup p o s e d t o k e e p i t p 1 i ab 1 e and f 1 e >< i b l e o v e r
the years had been changed. The Archives thus thought it had 
that cured. The A~chives wasn't ever happy with lamination 
after that. Bahmer asked: "Do they still laminate7" 



QUESTION: No, they now do encapsulation. 

What's encapsulation? 

QUESTION: Instead of sealing, you make a plastic sandwich 
2nd seal around the edges. 

ANSWER: The Archives· European friends were always 
s~eptical of lamination. David Evans, head of the British 
Public Records Office, said he would wait a generation or two 
and see how the United States would come out on it. The 
Archives ran into that same trouble with microfilm. The 
Archives had things on microfilm. In inspecting the microfilm 
they fot1nd "measles." A lot of the images had little r-ed 
spots on them, just as if the things had measles. The spots 
kept growing and began to eat into the letters. If the 
process went on it would destroy the text of the things that 
were on the microfilm. The Archives went back immediately to 
the Bureau of Standards again and asked what was going on. 
Bahmer th0\1ght the Bureau had discovered that most of the 
prcblem was with film that had been sent to the Archives by 
the agency. It was a failure of proper processing. It 
had11't been washed properly or something. Again, Bahmer's 
Eitropecin friends used to say: "We won't do miC'rofilm unless 
we have a couple of generations experience in your shop and 
see •.Nhether this stuff is any good." 

QUESTION: Ross indicated he hoped the two of them would be 
able to talk again on Bahmer's next trip to Washington. 

ANSWER: Bahmer said he'd probably be back in Washington. 
Ho also snid he was planning to go to the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Society of American Al-chivists in Chicago 
in 1986. He offered to continue the conversation at that 
time. Bahmer indicated he was one of the few remaining 
Founding Fathers of the SAA who had attended the first 
meeting at Brown University in Providence. 



CLJESTION: Ross said he'd enJDY that, since they hadn't 
talked at ~11 about the SAA and the question of National 
Archives dominance in the organization during earlier years 
that you were .... 

ANS ~·J ER : 8 ah rn er s a i d the SAA co u 1 d n 7 t accuse " us " of 
He added: "l·Je kept out hands off. Now, the dominance 
the period from Connor and Buck through to about '50. 

that. 
~'\ldS in 

We did 
h~ve the editor here. Nobody else had the resources to 
support the job. We did. And, we played some part, but we 
were very cognizant, you know, that as the state archivists 
began to develop they began to - you know - feel that the 
damn National Archives was just running everything. We tried 
our damnedest not to run it. We didn't want any quarrel with 
the state archivists." 

QUESTION: Wasn~t there a session in Canada around 1949 when 
there was almost a stalemate and the favored candidate, 
Phil Brooks, almost didn't win? 

ANSl-JER: Bah mer indicated he v.Jasn' t at that meeting but he 
could still remember the hullabaloo. The basis for the 
problem went back to Solon Buck, who was a dominating person. 

Buck and Dean Theodore C. Blegen from Minnesota were 
responsible for starting the SAA. They thought archivists 
aught to have their own society instead of remaining a 
committee of the American Historical Association. They met 
in Chattanooga in 1935. When the AHA met at Brown University 
it was pretty well decided that the SAA would be founded. A 
couple of dozen people, mostly from the National Archives, 
became charter members. They included Herb Angel, Bahmer, 
Paul Lewinson and Wayne Grover. Four men drove up to Brown 
together: Bahmer, Lewinson, Grover and one other. Another 
charter member was Morris L. Radoff of Maryland. 

FINAL INTERRUPTION AND CONCLUSION 

QUESTION: Farewell until next year in Chicago. 


